A detailed understanding of the population dynamics of many amphibian species is lacking despite concerns about declining amphibian biodiversity and abundance. This paper explores temporal patterns of occupancy and underlying extinction and colonization dynamics in a regionally imperiled amphibian species, the Northern leopard frog (Lithobates pipiens) in Alberta. Our study contributes to elucidating regional occupancy dynamics at northern latitudes, where climate extremes likely have a profound effect on seasonal occupancy. The primary advantage of our study is its wide geographic scale (60,000 km 2 ) and the use of repeat visual surveys each spring and summer from 2009-2013. We find that occupancy varied more dramatically between seasons than years, with low spring and higher summer occupancy. Between spring and summer, colonization was high and extinction low; inversely, colonization was low and extinction high over the winter. The dynamics of extinction and colonization are complex, making conservation management challenging. Our results reveal that Northern leopard frog occupancy was constant over the last five years and thus there is no evidence of decline or recovery within our study area. Changes to equilibrium occupancy are most sensitive to increasing colonization in the spring or declining extinction in the summer. Therefore, conservation and management efforts should target actions that are likely to increase spring colonization; this could be achieved through translocations or improving the quality or access to breeding habitat. Because summer occupancy is already high, it may be difficult to improve further. Nevertheless, summer extinction could be reduced by predator control, increasing water quality or hydroperiod of wetlands, or increasing the quality or quantity of summer habitat.
Introduction
Over recent decades, amphibian populations have experienced declines on a global scale [1] . It is estimated that more than 40% of amphibian species are in decline and population trends are unknown for almost another 30% of species [2] . However, a complete understanding of the metapopulation is lacking for many anuran species. Knowledge regarding seasonal changes in occupancy would help target research to appropriate times of year and identify factors preventing recovery. Understanding the extinction and colonization dynamics can help identify management actions and conservation efforts that are most likely to increase occupancy [3] . An understanding of regional population dynamics is essential to accurately assess annual population trends, evaluate the conservation status of at-risk amphibians [4] , and gauge the effectiveness of conservation measures.
Although there are an increasing number of multi-year occupancy studies, broad-scale population monitoring of amphibians is infrequently undertaken due to the prohibitive cost and effort of such programs [5] . For this reason, many studies of amphibian population dynamics have focused on individual and site-specific state variables such as reproductive rate and survival, or abundance. Although changes in these state variables within individual populations likely reveal vital information regarding population trends at single sites, understanding changes in occupancy across a broad spatial scale may be more useful for the conservation of at-risk species [5, 6] .
Studies of species distribution or abundance are usually conducted at a single time of year, yet habitat requirements may differ by life stage or season. This may introduce uncertainties in the management of key habitat or critical life-stages. For example, occupancy studies may reveal interesting snapshots of species distribution within a single year (e.g. [7, 8] ) or reveal longer-term dynamics at a single time of year (e.g. [9, 10] ). However, restricting occupancy studies to single seasons may limit insights into important contributions of both seasonal and annual occupancy (e.g. [11] ) or the underlying extinction and colonization dynamics to long-term dynamics (e.g. [12] ).
Amphibian species at northern latitudes, including the Northern leopard frog (Lithobates pipiens), have likely evolved strategies or possess adaptations to help cope with extreme seasonal shifts in climate that are likely to influence occupancy dynamics. Northern leopard frogs require three distinct seasonal habitats (spring breeding, summer foraging, and overwintering habitats) [13] . In southern Alberta, Canada, Northern leopard frogs gather at breeding ponds between mid-April and late June and eggs hatch within a few days to up to a month [14, 15] . Tadpoles are confined to breeding ponds until metamorphosis occurs at the end of July to mid-August [14] . Long distance dispersal and colonization of new wetlands is primarily by juvenile frogs [16] . Young of year and adult frogs tend to remain near water to escape predators and forage in adjacent fields until September-October when they may migrate along waterways to overwintering sites, located in nearby streams or rivers and other well-oxygenated bodies of water [14] . In some cases, a single water body may meet all of the seasonal habitat requirements. For these reasons seasonal differences in occupancy patterns may be driven by changing habitat requirements and occupancy should be interpreted as "seasonal occupancy" for the purpose of this study.
Although much is known about the development, anatomy and physiology or Northern leopard frogs (e.g. [17, 18] ), little is known about their occupancy dynamics [13] . Once widely distributed and abundant, Northern leopard frogs vanished from large portions of western North America in the 1970s and 1980s, including much of their historic range in Alberta, Canada, perhaps due to factors such as disease, drought, invasive species, habitat loss and fragmentation [19] . As a result, the western boreal/prairie populations of Northern leopard frog are designated as Special Concern by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada [19] and Threatened under the Alberta Wildlife Act [13] . Recovery efforts in Alberta have focused on reintroducing Northern leopard frogs to parts of their former range and protecting habitat [13] , but the success of these initiatives is still uncertain. It remains unclear whether www.cwf-fcf.org), TD Friends of the Environment (https://fef.td.com), Calgary Foundation (http://www. thecalgaryfoundation.org), and Husky Energy (http:// www.huskyenergy.ca). Mike and Sherri Balm also made a significant individual donation. The authors confirm that Wildland Consultants Ltd. provided support in the form of salaries for authors DS, but did not have any additional role in the study design, data collection and analysis, decision to publish, or preparation of the manuscript. The specific roles of these authors are articulated in the "author contributions" section.
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Alberta populations continue to decline, have stabilized at current levels or have begun to recover. This paper is intended as a fundamental step to address the Northern leopard frog population trends and to explore the temporal patterns of occupancy, and the underlying population processes of extinction and colonization. To this end we conducted repeat visual surveys each spring and summer from 2009-2013 at 68 wetlands spanning most of the remaining range of Northern leopard frogs in Alberta [13] . We used occupancy modeling to examine seasonal patterns of occupancy and to determine if occupancy was increasing, decreasing or had stabilized over the five-year study. We further examined the underlying extinction and colonization dynamics governing regional patterns of occupancy.
Materials and Methods

Study area
Our study area encompassed approximately 56,260 km 2 of prairie grasslands in southern Alberta, Canada (Fig 1) which represents about 85% of the remaining range of Northern leopard frogs in Alberta [20, 21] . Northern leopard frogs occur in patchily distributed populations in this landscape fragmented by roads, agriculture and oil and natural gas development [13, 22] . We monitored wetlands because they are places where Northern leopard frogs breed, may forage and overwinter, and where eggs and tadpoles develop.
Site selection and survey design
We selected 68 sites where Northern leopard frogs had either been observed during [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] provincial amphibian surveys (n = 45) [20] or where habitat was predicted to be suitable for Northern leopard frogs based upon Habitat Suitability Index (HSI) models (n = 23) developed for Alberta [23, 24] . From 2009 to 2013, we used time-constrained repeat visual encounter surveys to locate Northern leopard frogs [24, 25] . Each year we conducted four repeat surveys at each site during the spring breeding season (20 April-02 June) and again in the late summer (21 July-30 August) when juveniles are abundant and probability of detection is high [24] . This involved walking and/or wading slowly along the edge of the wetland and among emergent vegetation, visually searching for any life-stage of Northern leopard frog. Spring visual surveys primarily detect breeding adults and non-breeding young of the previous year(s), while most observations during summer surveys are of recently metamorphosed individuals. The timing of our surveys did not include times when tadpoles are abundant as they are difficult to identify and detect using visual survey methods. All sites were located at least 4 km apart to ensure that observations were independent [16, 26, 27] . Visual surveys at each site were typically an hour in duration but some surveys were shorter if the site was small and could be thoroughly surveyed in less time. For this reason, transects differed in length and survey duration, but each year we surveyed the same section of transect at each site and kept the survey duration constant among years to standardize survey effort at each site. To meet the assumptions of closure we surveyed each site on four successive days [28] . Occasionally it was not possible to conduct all four surveys due to logistic constraints such as weather or road closures.
Detection of anurans is closely linked to environmental conditions such as wind, temperature and moisture [24, 29, 30] . Failing to account for imperfect detection, i.e. not detecting the survey target when it is present, may cause severe underestimates of occupancy, resulting in inaccurate conclusions regarding occupancy dynamics and studies of habitat association [28] . To address this concern, we measured survey and site-specific covariates such as relative humidity, dew point, air temperature, wind chill, and maximum and average wind speeds at an approximate height of 2 m for 2 min using a Kestrel 3000 Pocket Weather Meter (NK) at the beginning of each survey. Using a waterproof pH/water temperature meter (HI98127 Hanna Instruments) we measured surface water temperature at least twice on each survey at a depth of approximately three inches at 30-minute intervals along the survey transect. To reduce the effects of heterogeneity resulting from observer and time of day effects, we rotated observers and the order sites were surveyed over each consecutive 4-day survey period, and kept survey results confidential (i.e. observers did not know if frogs had been detected by previous observers) [31, 32] . We also recorded the survey duration, date and time of day to account for differences in detection probability.
Statistical approach
We used multi-season occupancy models (PRESENCE 6.1) to explore seasonal patterns of occupancy (i.e., extinction and colonization dynamics between spring and summer within years) and examine the 5-year annual trends separately in spring and summer occupancy of Northern leopard frogs in southern Alberta. Multi-season occupancy models that account for imperfect detection can explicitly model site occupancy (ψ) as well as local colonization (γ) (site transitions from unoccupied to occupied) and extinction (ε) (site transitions from occupied to unoccupied) rates [5, 28] . Extinction in this sense can occur if all individuals at a site either die or permanently emigrate, due to between year factors such as decreasing habitat quality, disease, or predation, or within year factors such as seasonal or specific life-stage habitat requirements. Likewise, colonization may occur due to immigration to a new site or shifting seasonal habitat.
To reduce bias of occupancy estimates, we fitted detection probability (p) models to determine which covariates most influence detection, and then using the covariate from the top model, we tested specific hypotheses of annual and seasonal occupancy dynamics. We initially analyzed spring and summer seasons together to determine if occupancy estimates were most strongly influenced by seasonal or annual variation and then analyzed spring and summer seasons separately to determine if occupancy was stable, increasing or decreasing in either spring or summer over the 5-year study, and further examined the underlying colonization and extinction dynamics. If occupancy is more strongly affected by season than annual dynamics it would indicate that factors affecting extinction or colonization between seasons (between spring and summer or between summer and spring) such as seasonal habitat selection or seasonal sources of mortality were more important drivers of occupancy than annual variation. We estimated occupancy directly because change in occupancy over time was the primary issue of interest. However, because you can only simultaneously model two of the three parameters (occupancy and extinction or colonization) we choose to directly model occupancy and colonization and used these models to test our hypotheses. We then used the alternate parameterization to directly model occupancy and extinction to obtain extinction estimates, these results are not reported in the tables unless otherwise noted.
Akaike's information criterion (AIC) was used to select the most parsimonious model, and calculate model weight [33] . We calculated model-averaged parameter estimates from the fullmodel set and calculated the evidence ratio for balanced model sets. We further discuss only models that have "substantial" support (<2 ΔAIC) [34] . We did not attempt to fit models with higher-order trend lines because there was no reason to suspect non-linear trends based on naïve occupancy estimates and we did not want to risk over-parameterizing our models. There are currently no Goodness-of-Fit tests available for multi-year models; to nonetheless assess if model ranking was sensitive to overdispersion we tested the impact of varying the models' variance inflation factor (ĉ), using values 1.25, 1.5, 1.75 and 2 [35] . Our model rankings appeared insensitive to overdispersion unless otherwise noted in the results and discussion.
Probability of detection models (n = 13). Spring and summer detection models were fit separately. In each case, we used a general model that allowed rates to vary (both within and among years) with year-specific colonization and extinction: ψ, γ(year), ε(year), p(one of variables described below) and fit standardized covariates thought to influence detection (See reference [36] ). We compared 13 models: 10 with each of the following single covariates on probability of detection: air temperature, water temperature, average wind speed, maximum wind speed, wind chill, dew point, humidity, Julian date, survey duration, and time of day. The remaining three models compared constant detection probability against probability of detection that varied with each survey or with year. We calculated the model-averaged probability of detection across years, separately for spring and summer. We only present the top five detection models which jointly comprise the vast majority of the AIC weight (i.e. >99%).
General seasonal and annual patterns of occupancy (n = 9). Models examining changes in occupancy between seasons and among years included the top covariate on probability of detection for each season (as determined by the previous analyses), as well as season as a covariate. To see whether season or year most strongly influenced occupancy, we constructed nine models that allowed occupancy and colonization to vary with season: ψ(season), γ(season) or Annual trends in spring and summer occupancy (n = 20). To examine annual occupancy extinction and colonization dynamics in spring and summer, we compared the following models (n = 10 spring, n = 10 summer) with competing scenarios; increasing or decreasing occupancy trend: ψ(linear), or occupancy varies each year: ψ(year), or occupancy is stable. We modeled possible stable occupancy in four different ways: (1) a true equilibrium model with colonization and extinction specified as constant: ψ(constant), γ(constant) (note: if occupancy and colonization are both constant then extinction must also be constant); (2) a zero turnover model that specifies zero colonization and extinction: (γ = 0, ε = 0); or (3) extinction or colonization decline or increase at a rate that balances each other resulting in no changes in occupancy: ψ(constant), γ(linear), or (4) a trend model that allows occupancy to vary linearly but finds neither an increasing nor decreasing trend: ψ(linear) (i.e. model output for slope of occupancy trend = 0). We also conducted a perturbation analysis to assess the sensitivity of equilibrium occupancy to changes in colonization or extinction rates [3] . We used variance-stabilized sensitivities (VSS) to avoid inaccurate conclusions based on inappropriate scaling (See [3, 37] for information).
Accounting for potential bias
Across species, occupancy tends to be greater in sites with known historic occupancy than in randomly selected sites [31] . Therefore, if the same processes driving changes in occupancy within the entire population (i.e. same rate of extinction and colonization) also occur in sites with biased initial occupancy, an apparent declining trend in occupancy in historic sites may be observed even if regional occupancy is stable [31] . To ensure that any observed trends were not an artifact of site selection criteria, we tested to see if there was evidence of differences in trends in occupancy based upon site selection criteria (i.e. is occupancy declining faster in sites with historic occupancy versus sites picked from the habitat suitability model). We compared models with the competing hypotheses described previously with a model that allowed for differing trends in occupancy depending on site selection type. We did not include site selection criteria as a covariate on colonization or extinction as these estimates should remain unbiased [28] .
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Results
We surveyed each of the 68 wetlands an average of 3. 
Probability of detection
Detection probability was less in spring (0.44 +/-0.03 SE) than in summer (0.77 +/-0.02 SE) and decreased when it was cold and windy (Table 1) . Wind chill had the strongest influence on both spring (77% AIC weight) and summer (52% AIC weight) detection. Air temperature had the next strongest influence on spring (23% AIC weight) and summer (47% AIC weight) detection. Air temperature and windchill are highly correlated (>98%).
General seasonal and annual patterns of occupancy
There were two occupancy models with substantial support (Table 2 ) and a combined AIC weight of >99%; both of these models included season as a covariate on occupancy. There was roughly equivalent support for models with only season, or season and year as covariates on colonization. There was no support for models that included year, or season and year, as covariates on occupancy, or year as a covariate on colonization. Model-averaged occupancy estimates calculated from the whole model set (Table 3) These results also suggested that over-summer (spring to summer) colonization may have declined over the course of the 5 years of the study so we further explored this relationship by examining trends in spring and summer occupancy dynamics.
Annual trends in spring and summer occupancy
There were three occupancy trend models for spring with substantial support (Table 4) . Two of these models were constant occupancy models (37 and 18% model weights respectively; Fig 2) and the third model demonstrated a slight increasing linear trend in spring occupancy (14% model weight). Overall there was 2.5 times more support for models with constant occupancy than increasing linear occupancy and virtually no support for models with occupancy that varied with year based on the evidence ratio. There was more support for models with declining spring colonization and extinction than constant or yearly varying colonization and extinction (2.0 and 2.8 times more likely respectively; Table 4 , Fig 3A) . However, atĉ = 2 there was roughly equal support for the two constant occupancy models (based on the ΔAIC) and roughly equal model weight for the constant and declining spring colonization models (32% and 31% model weight respectively). There was no support (<1% model weight) for models with unchanging site occupancy (i.e. no extinction and colonization). There were four summer occupancy models with substantial support (Table 4) , three of which were constant occupancy models with a combined AIC weight of 66% (Fig 2) and the fourth suggested that summer occupancy may have declined over the course of the study (12% AIC weight). There was 2.4 times more support (evidence ratio) for models with constant occupancy opposed to declining occupancy and there was slightly more support for models with constant colonization (Fig 3B) vs. models with declining extinction and colonization rates or yearly varying colonization and extinction (1.5 and 2.5 times more likely respectively). Similar to spring, there was virtually no support for models with unchanging site occupancy (<1%). We 
Accounting for potential bias
Although occupancy was greater in sites selected based upon historic observations (spring 0.47 +/-0.05 SE; summer 0.67 +/-0.05 SE) than in sites selected using modelled suitable habitat (spring 0.26 +/-0.06 SE; summer 0.29 +/-0.07) there was not substantial support for the model that tested whether occupancy trends differed between historic and model-selected sites (Table 5 ; evidence ratio of constant over different trends: 3.0 spring, 65.0 summer); thus site selection criteria were not seen as a significant confound to further analyses.
Discussion
Although our understanding is improving, information on regional occupancy trends and the underlying colonization and extinction dynamics is lacking for many amphibian species. This knowledge deficit may hinder our ability to detect changes in occupancy of at-risk species and thus intervene if conservation action is required or measure the effectiveness of management decisions. In Canada, one of the criteria for listing species under COSEWIC guidelines, and therefore prompting conservation actions, is a continued decline in extent of occurrence or area of occupancy [38] . Understanding seasonal changes in occupancy can help target research questions to help identify causes of declining occupancy or sources of mortality that may hinder recovery. Our analyses revealed that regional occupancy increased from spring to summer and declined over the winter. This seasonal pattern of occupancy was likely due to several factors such as differing seasonal habitat requirements, annual recruitment, overwinter mortality and dispersal. In general, occupancy was low in the spring, perhaps due to a shortage of suitable breeding ponds causing adult frogs to congregate at a limited number of sites, or because local overwinter extinction could result in the death of all breeding age adults within a reasonable proximity to a suitable breeding pond. Colonization rate increased between spring and summer perhaps because increased population density due to recruitment triggers dispersal, resulting in the occupation of more sites in the summer [27] . It is also possible that Northern leopard frogs may occupy a greater diversity of habitats in the summer (i.e. young-of-year may remain near natal ponds until fall migration [16] while post-breeding adults may disperse to nearby foraging or overwintering grounds) [27] . Extinction was greater than colonization over the winter and occupancy was less in the spring than in the summer. This pattern of extinction and colonization may be caused by high overwinter mortality or because some of the sites occupied by individuals dispersing in the summer may be sink habitats that are not capable of maintaining Northern leopard frogs throughout the year [13] . Occupancy may have been greater in summer because there was more available summer foraging habitat or because higher abundance caused density-dependant dispersal to less favorable habitat which may or may not act as a dispersal sink [39] . These hypotheses should be tested once appropriate data has been collected.
Although Northern leopard frog occupancy varied with season, occupancy was apparently stable (constant) within each season over the five year study (i.e. within-year occupancy varied but there was little variation in occupancy in a given season among years). Stable occupancy can occur by way of three different underlying extinction and colonization patterns: (1) a true equilibrium with constant colonization and extinction, (2) zero turnover in occupancy status of a site (no colonization or extinction), or (3) extinction or colonization decline or increase at a rate that balances resulting in no changes in occupancy [28] . Our results suggested that spring occupancy was constant due to a declining rate of extinction balanced by declining colonization and summer occupancy was at equilibrium, with constant rates of extinction and colonization. However, the model ranking of the spring model with declining colonization and extinction was sensitive to the effects of overdispersion thus we cannot discount that constant spring occupancy may also have been at equilibrium. Our perturbation analysis revealed that in spring, occupancy is more sensitive to changes in colonization than extinction, whereas in summer, occupancy is more sensitive to changes in extinction than colonization. Therefore, management decisions and conservation efforts that are aimed at increasing colonization in the spring or decreasing extinction in the summer are more likely to increase occupancy [3] . Thus, approaches aimed at decreasing overwinter mortality (e.g. by removing predatory fish or increasing dissolved oxygen) or increasing spring colonization (e.g. through improvement of, or improved access to, breeding habitat or translocation of individuals to new sites) may be most effective strategy for increasing occupancy. However, because summer occupancy is already quite high and extinction rates low, it may be difficult to influence summer annual extinction rate. These sensitivity metrics assume that the system has reached equilibrium, but even if that were not the case in our system in the spring, valuable insight may be gained regarding the influence of rate parameters for systems not currently at equilibrium [3] .
The mechanisms driving colonization and extinction in amphibians are likely complex. If colonization and extinction were concurrently declining in spring there are few simple explanations. In general, factors that tend to increase site colonization usually decrease the probability of extinction; for example, increased connectivity typically leads to increased dispersal and colonization of new sites as well as decreased probability of extinction due to immigration from nearby occupied sites (the rescue effect) [40] . However, there are scenarios where factors that tend to decrease site colonization may also decrease extinction. For example, decreased connectivity could also result in decreased probability of extinction if it results in lower occupancy of sink habitats or disease transmission [39] . Similarly, decreased reproductive success and abundance, perhaps caused by habitat degradation or declining water levels, could increase or decrease extinction. Recently metamorphosed and sub-adult Northern leopard frogs are the primary agents of dispersal and colonizers of new sites [16] , therefore declining reproductive success could lead to decreased dispersal and lower colonization rates [41] . Declining reproductive rates could lead to lower abundance and thus one would predict higher extinction rates [42] , however, lower abundance could lead to lower probability of extinction if it reduces density-dependant effects such as disease transmission [43] . This is the first rigorous assessment of occupancy dynamics for Northern leopard frogs not only for Alberta, but for the species in general. Previous surveys for Northern leopard frogs in Alberta only provided a snapshot of species distribution without providing information of the population dynamics or the underlying processes driving them and did not account for imperfect detection. Although our study revealed that occupancy was apparently stable over the 5 year study period, due to the large scope of our study and the prohibitive cost and effort, we could not also measure abundance. It is possible that abundance was increasing without increased colonization of sites due to decreased habitat connectivity or lack of suitable habitat or that abundance was declining but had not reached an extinction threshold. We should also note that short-term trends may not be representative of longer term dynamics [44] , and changes in occupancy may be happening at a rate too slow to be detected within our study's five-year time-frame [45] .
Amphibians are thought to be particularly susceptible to the effects of habitat degradation and fragmentation associated with development due to their typically limited dispersal capabilities and specific habitat requirements [41, 46] . Northern leopard frogs are also predicted to be especially vulnerable to the effects of climate change in recent projections for Alberta [47] . It is estimated that Alberta has already lost over two thirds of wetlands in settled areas of the province [48] and prairie wetlands are slow to recover from development activities [49] . Although Northern leopard frog juveniles will occasionally disperse long distances, habitat loss and fragmentation make the natural re-colonization of extinct sites increasing less likely. The goal of the 2010-2015 Alberta Northern leopard frog recovery plan is to "achieve well-distributed and self-sustaining populations of Northern leopard frogs throughout their historic range in Alberta" [13] . Although conservation efforts, such as translocation and habitat protection are ongoing, further population augmentation and translocation combined with protection of key breeding, foraging and over-wintering habitat may be required in order to reach this conservation goal.
This paper focuses on what we see as a first, fundamental step: establishing what temporal patterns exist in the occupancy, extinction and colonization dynamics of Northern Leopard frogs in Alberta, especially on a landscape level. The next step should be to gain an understanding about what factors are influencing occupancy dynamics. There are many different aspects of the landscape (e.g. area/edge, shape, aggregation, watershed connectivity, land cover, land use, distance to roads or water bodies etc.) and site-specific habitat characteristics (e.g. water body type, water quality, presence of fish or disease etc.) which might influence occupancy trends, and true drivers are most likely to be identified only if a comprehensive set of factors is considered. Future research should be focused on the possible causes of low spring occupancy, such as high over-winter mortality or a lack of suitable breeding ponds; this may help us understand factors limiting species recovery in this region.
Classic metapopulation theory is often applied to help understand the population dynamics of many species but it is not appropriate for all species of amphibians [50] [51] [52] . The consequences of this are that we may underestimate the scale of the metapopulation effect and overemphasize the importance of regional rather than local population dynamics to long-term persistence [52] . Although some conservation planning does occur at the provincial scale (e.g. Alberta Northern Leopard Frog Recovery Team), most conservation action is focused on individual sites rather than the scale of the landscape. One way that metapopulation theory is applied to amphibian conservation relates to the "ponds as patches" concept that suggests that by protecting breeding ponds we are protecting the habitat critical to the species survival; however, our study provides evidence that events occurring outside of the breeding pond, such as migration and over-wintering survival, may play an important role in population dynamics.
These results have important implications for conservation strategies for Northern leopard frogs and provide insights into amphibian population dynamics that may be of broader significance for other species. Many studies of population dynamics only consider occupancy in a single year or season, and thus do not reveal the underlying complexity of seasonal and annual occupancy. Our study design and statistical approach could be used to assess the occupancy dynamics of any species that experiences differences in annual and seasonal occupancy, helping to develop informed conservation strategies that target the seasonal vital rates most likely to influence occupancy.
